Logging on and submitting a Faculty Survey

To cast your vote go here: http://students.vet.cornell.edu/logon/facultysurvey.asp

If you are using a computer outside the college or your college computer does not automatically log on to the college domain on startup (most do) you will see a pop-up window (see examples below) asking for your “vet_college” logon. This is to log on the internal vet college network, so if you are on-campus you will only see this if your computer doesn’t automatically log on to this domain on startup. This is the same password you use for ClassLists or the College Internal Home Page. If this window keeps popping up, you will need to call VMIT (3-3606) to determine your correct User name and have your “Vet College Domain Password” reset.

This is what it will look like on a PC:

![Windows Security dialog box](image1.png)

On a Mac it will look something like this:

![Mac Security dialog box](image2.png)

Once you are logged on to the vet college network, you will need to log onto the Evaluation. This is the standard Cornell Logon and looks like this. It uses the same password you enter for email.

![CUWebLogin](image3.png)

If you are still unable to access your ballots, please contact VMIT (3-3606) or Julie Powell <jp266@cornell.edu>.
Click the "Continue" button:

Rank your choices and click the "Submit" button at the bottom of the page:

The following are candidates for TWO positions on the CVM General Committee. You may rank as many candidates as you like, but please do not select a candidate more than once.

My First Choice is:
1. Hikaru Sulu
2. Leonard McCoy
3. Spock
4. James Kirk
5. Abstain

My Second Choice is:
1. Hikaru Sulu
2. Leonard McCoy
3. Spock
4. James Kirk
5. Abstain

My Third Choice is:
1. Hikaru Sulu
2. Leonard McCoy
3. Spock
4. James Kirk
5. Abstain

My Fourth Choice is:
1. Hikaru Sulu
2. Leonard McCoy
3. Spock
4. James Kirk
5. Abstain

WARNING: You will only be able to submit this evaluation once, be sure all your responses are complete.
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